Abstract. Behaviour is often influenced by energy availability. Hibernation presents an energetic challenge to Belding's ground squirrels, Spermophilus beldingi, which depend entirely on stored energy for survival during their 8-9 month dormant period each year. Dispersal from the natal area may also place energetic demands on S. beldingi. In this study, we assessed the relationship between dispersal behaviour, body mass and body fat of juvenile male S. beldingi over 3 consecutive years, one of which had a substantially delayed juvenile active season due to heavy spring snowfall. We evaluated body fat using the non-destructive method of measuring electrical conductivity of the body. When the active season began late, acquisition of body mass and body fat were accelerated, and dispersal behaviour was inhibited. These results suggest that the ontogeny of mass and fat gain in juvenile male S. beldingi is influenced by a seasonal time-keeping mechanism. Energy allocation was hierarchical in S. beldingi, with pre-hibernation fattening taking precedence over dispersal. Physiological signals reflecting body fat content appear to interact with an endogenous timing mechanism in this species to regulate the dispersal behaviour of juvenile males.
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Natal dispersal is potentially both risky and energetically expensive. Dispersal is typically characterized by increased locomotor and exploratory behaviour (Messier 1985a; Holekamp 1986; Rood 1987) , and dispersers tend to be highly vulnerable to predation and other sources of mortality as they explore unfamiliar areas (Metzgar 1967; Snyder et al. 1976; Messier 1985b) . Dispersers also often encounter high levels of conspecific aggression while attempting to establish themselves in new home groups or areas (Holekamp 1986; Pusey & Packer 1987; Smale et al. 1997) . As a result, individuals may need to reallocate time spent foraging to vigilant and defensive behaviours during the dispersal movement. Changes in activity associated with dispersal may therefore increase energy requirements and decrease energy intake. Thus, natural selection might favour animals that delay departure from the natal area until their energy reserves are adequate to support the potential demands of the dispersal movement (Nunes & Holekamp 1996) .
On the other hand, early departure from the natal area may be beneficial. For example, young that disperse early during the season are often more successful at finding a suitable habitat in which to settle, or encounter less aggression from conspecifics in the new home area (e.g. Nilsson & Smith 1988; Nilsson 1989a, b; Lens & Dhondt 1994; Nunes & Holekamp 1996) . Moreover, in species with social hierarchies, early dispersers sometimes gain an advantage over late dispersers in establishing high social rank (Smale et al. 1997) . Thus, selection might favour individuals that
